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Semi-detached villa,  3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Sleeps 6-8. 

 

Villa Ripley is a 
modern villa  set in a 
relaxing location with 
beautiful mountain 
views and a short 
walk to Dorado 
beach, bars & 

restaurants, so car 
hire is not as 

essential as in others 
parts of Playa Blanca 

The villa is well equipped with all your home comforts . It has a large garden which has been 
beautifully planted and surrounded by a volcanic wall. It has a large rectangular swimming pool 
(7x3) with steps and there is a built-in BBQ on the terrace area. 

  

The lounge (above), is open planned and spacious and has patio doors opening onto the terrace 
where you have an alfresco dining area, seating for 6. Also there are 6 sun loungers around the 
pool and a built in barbeque. The lounge is fully equipped with TV, English speaking channels, 
DVD, CD etc 

The Kitchen (right) has good sized work surfaces 
and is fully fitted with 4 ring stove, freezer, fridge, 
grill, hob and oven. A washing machine, Iron & 
Ironing Board and clothes dryer can be found in a 
utility area.   
 
The Villa owners also provide our guests with 
beach towels (unlike most villas), saving you on 
luggage space. 
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The master bedroom has a kingsize bed, side table with reading lamps, fitted wardrobes and an 
en-suite bathroom. Bedroom 2 has twin beds, side tables and fitted wardrobes. Bedroom 3 has a 
single bed with the option of a pull out bed for a sixth person, it also has fitted wardrobes..  

Playa Blanca is situated on the south coast of the island and has excellent weather all year round. The 
area has a beautiful pedestrianised shopping area as well as many seaside bars, cafes and excellent 
restaurants. The harbour (where you can catch a ferry to Fuerteventura), is a few minutes drive from the 
villa, as is the stunning new Rubicon marina. The area also boasts spectacular beaches, in particular the 
famous Papagayo beach which is within easy reach of the villa.    

Villa Ripley is located in the Costa Papagayo Area within easy reach of Dorado Beach, local shops and 
pavements cafes and bars. Dorado Beach runs for about half a mile with soft sand and clear blue waters 
ideal for snorkeling. You can also hire jet skis and go on the banana boat from there. 

 

Summary of  Facilities 

  Property type  :  Semi-Detached, Luxury 3 Bed Villa – Self Catering 
  Location  :  Costa Papagayo, Playa Blanca - Near to the sea/beach 

  Theme(s)  :  Quiet, Private, Romantic, Family oriented 
  Pool  :  Private Heated (£50 pw charge for heating of pool) 
  General  :  Linen & Towels provided (incl. Beach Towels) ; Sun beds provided 

  Kitchen  :  Fridge / Freezer, Grill, Hob, Oven, Washing machine  
  Living room  :  Seating for 6 people  

  Dining  :  Seating for up to 6 people 
  Bathrooms  :  2 Bathroom/Toilets (1 Walk-in shower ; 1 Bath / Shower over) 
  Bedrooms  :  1 Doubles ; 1 Twin ; 1 Singe (with pull out single beneath) 

  Entertainment  :  Satellite TV ; DVD ;CD ; Stereo 
  Outside  :  Built-in BBQ ; Parking, Terrace, Patio furniture 

  Suitability  :  Holiday & Long term renters welcome – Sorry, no pets 

  Local Activities 
 :  Cycling, Diving, Fishing, Golf, Mountain Biking, Paragliding, Sailing, Surfing, 
    Swimming, Tennis, Walking, Water skiing, Wind surfing 

Price From : £425 (Low) ; £450 (Mid) ; £500-£525 (High) ; and £575-£600 (Peak)  

The Actual Price of your holiday will depend on the season and number and ages of occupants at the Villa.  
Under fives are free.  This owner provides a complimentary welcome pack of food essentials (eg  (Water, 
Juice, Milk, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Biscuits etc) and a bottle of wine for all guests who book this villa. 
 

 

.   


